
Our Dubai Correspondent

DUBAI Airports Company
(DAC), the operator of
airports in Dubai, has

called for visa-on-arrival
arrangements with more coun-
tries in the wake of unprece-
dented visitor growth following
the introduction of such facility
for some countries.

“Visa-on-arrival arrange-
ments have led to a surge in
tourists visiting Dubai, leading
Dubai Airports to seek similar
measures to drive traffic. Faster
and easier visa arrangements
have played a key role in at-
tracting more visitors to the city,”
said Dubai Airports CEO, Paul
Griffiths.

“Visa facilitation agreements
are a major way to get more
traffic into Dubai. If you can fa-
cilitate more people with visas,
clearly you attract more people
to come. Traffic is up every
country where the visas have
opened up… A situation where

we are able to attract even more
visitors (from other countries)
will be important for our numbers
and for the prosperity of Dubai,”
he said.

Mr Griffiths said, Chinese
tourists are an example of how
visa-on-arrival are helping bring
more people to Dubai. As a

direct result of relaxing visa re-
strictions, passenger traffic
through Dubai Airports from Chi-
na surged 19.4 per cent to 2.2
million.

The UAE introduced visa-
on-arrival for Chinese tourists
in September 2016, a year after
inbound overnight Chinese visitor

numbers – those who choose
to stay in the city for a day in-
stead of getting on the next
available flight when on a layover
– jumped 41.4 per cent the fol-
lowing year.

Moreover, the first five
months of 2018 saw a record
4,00,547 Chinese visitors in

Dubai. Chinese visitors currently
account for four per cent of the
traffic and 15 per cent of sales
at Dubai Airports, making China
Dubai’s fastest-growing source
market for travellers.

Meanwhile, passenger traffic
from Russia climbed 28 per cent
to 1.3 million after the easing of

visa policies in January 2017,
according to figures released by
Dubai Airports.

Out of 20 top source markets
from which Dubai attracts visitors,
travellers from 14 countries can
avail some form of visa-on-ar-
rival, according to Dubai Tourism.

Indian visitors were the most

recent recipients of the facility
and are eligible for a 14-day visa-
on-arrival, provided they have a
valid US or Schengen visa.

MENA, Western Europe and
South Asia are the largest source
markets for traffic, with Dubai
pushing towards a consolidated
aviation and tourism strategy
that looks to draw more tourists
from destinations within a four-
seven hour flight from the city,
as well as from destinations fur-
ther afield where potential re-
mains. 

Only six per cent of traffic
originates from the Americas,
reciprocal visa waiver agree-
ments for citizens of both Latin
American countries and the UAE
were signed in June 2017 and
2018 respectively. 

Figures for yearly traffic
growth are soon to be an-
nounced, while national carrier
Emirates actively promotes fares
and adds flights to destinations
such as Santiago in Chile and
Sao Paulo in Brazil.
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JAPAN will soon relax eligi-
bility requirements for busi-
ness manager visas, seek-

ing to attract talented entrepre-
neurs in greater numbers.

The applicant currently must
have a physical office for the
business in Japan. A business
owner renting shared office
space will also qualify.

Setting up an office can be
difficult for foreign nationals be-
cause of high rents or the need
for a Japanese guarantor in cer-
tain cases. Many foreign entre-
preneurs like to use shared offices
to not only save money, but also
mingle and network with peers.

The company will have to
be less than three years old and
registrable under the shared of-

fice space. Support from the
Japan External Trade Organi-
zation will be another eligibility
requirement. The business will
need to have capital of at least
five million yen ($45,365) or two
full-time staffers.

About 20,000 foreigners

stayed in Japan under business
management visas in 2016 –
less than one per cent of medi-
um- and long-term foreign resi-
dents. Japan is also considering
revising visa requirements to
support those preparing to start
businesses.

Japan to ease visa rules 
for start-up entrepreneurs

Our Kochi Correspondent

AIR India Express, the na-
tional budget carrier, en-
hanced its three-day a

week Kochi-Singapore service
to daily operation with effect
from October 29. However,
there is a change in the route.
Instead of the Kochi-Madurai-
Singapore route, the daily serv-
ice will be operated via Ben-

galuru, that is expected to gen-
erate more revenue.

At present, the flight is oper-
ated on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. The flight IX-
484 departs from Kochi at 10:40
am (local time) and reaches Sin-
gapore at 7:05 pm (local time).
On the return direction, flight IX-
483 will depart Singapore at
8.10 pm (local time) and arrives
in Kochi at 11.45 pm (local time).

The daily service via Ben-
galuru will be operated on Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
The flight IX-486 will depart Kochi
at 10.30 am (local time) and
reach Singapore at 7.55 pm. On
the return direction, the flight IX-
485 will depart Singapore at
9.10 (local time) and arrive Kochi
at 1.30 (local time).

AIE official said, the airline
has added one more aircraft on
lease to its fleet taking the total
number of flights to 24. The new
aircraft is set to be deployed
from the soon to be opened
Kannur International Airport. The
airline has got the privilege to
operate the maiden international
flight from the airport. This would
be to a Gulf destination and the
official said the details of the
schedule are being worked out. 

To mark the beginning, Air
India Express has already op-
erated its tests flight at Kannur
International Airport on Septem-
ber 20.

DAC seeks visa-on-arrival facility for more countries

AI Express enhances flights
from Kochi to Singapore 

Our UAE Correspondent

DESPITE slower growth,
optimism among busi-
nesses in the UAE’s non-

oil private sector accelerated to
a record high, according to a
survey by Emirates NBD.

The survey was compiled by
Emirates NBD and produced by
IHS Markit, a financial information
services company. Many com-
panies attributed business con-
fidence to new product launches,

projects surrounding Expo 2020
and marketing initiatives.

The expansion of the UAE’s
non-oil private sector economy
eased to a five-month low in
August as new business orders
grew at the slowest pace in 20
months amid a sluggish job mar-
ket, the survey said.

The seasonally adjusted pur-
chasing managers’ index – a
composite indicator designed to
give an overview of operating
conditions in the non-oil private

sector economy – dropped to
55 in August, from 55.8 in July.
A reading above 50 suggests
the non-oil economy is growing,
while a reading below 50 indi-
cates a contraction.

Despite improving business
confidence, the latest data
marked the first slowdown in
employment since the survey
began in August 2009. The rate
of decline was slight overall, with
some firms attributing job-shed-
ding to efficiency savings.

“The softness in employ-
ment, which has been evident
to some extent since 2016 but
appears to have slowed even
further this year, is surprising
in the context of strong reported
growth in output and new orders
in the private sector over the
same period,” said Khatija
Haque, head of Middle East
and North Africa research at
Emirates NBD.

Output growth accelerated
and remained sharp overall, and
continuing the sequence seen
since April, new export orders
rose once again during August.
The rate of growth was marked
overall and reflected stronger
inflows of new business from
neighbouring Gulf Cooperation
Council countries, the survey
noted.

Business confidence in
the UAE at record high

Our Saudi Correspondent

FOREIGN
remittances
by expatri-
ates work-
ing in Saudi
Arabia de-
clined by
16.9 per
cent year-on-year in August, or
2.1 billion riyals, according to
the Saudi Arabian Monetary Au-
thority (SAMA). The monthly
level remittances fell 14 per cent
by around 1.7 billion riyals com-
pared to its level in July.

The data of SAMA’s monthly
bulletin showed that remittances
reached 10.4 billion riyals in Au-
gust, compared with SAR 12.5
billion in August 2017, and 12.2
billion riyals in the month before.
Expatriates remittances totalled
93.7 billion riyals in the first eight
months of 2018.

Remittances
by expats in
Saudi Arabia
down 17%
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Mind Tree
“The road to success is always 

under construction”

AAT News Service

THE Reserve Bank of In-
dia (RBI) has issued in-
structions to banks re-

garding the safety of bank
lockers for exercising due care
and necessary precaution for
the protection of the lockers pro-
vided to the customer, reviewing
the systems in force for their op-
eration on an ongoing basis and
taking necessary steps, having
well-documented security pro-
cedures, properly training staff
concerned in the procedure,
and internal auditors ensuring
that procedures are strictly ad-
hered to. 
Further, as per an RBI com-

munication to banks (in the con-
text of an incident of bank bur-
glary in which safe deposit
lockers were broken open and
jewellery reportedly taken
away), the liability of the bank
depends on the facts and cir-
cumstances of the incident and
that despite the conditions of the
lease agreement that lessees
should insure the contents of the
lockers, bank can be held liable

if negligence is proved (having
regard to the conditions of the
strong room, the lockers, the
safeguards, require in the light
of the location etc).
As per the inputs from public

sector banks (PSBs), during the
last three financial years and for

the period up to July 31, 2018
in the current financial year, 43
cases of theft took place in the
lockers of PSBs and the approx-
imate amount of loss reportedly
suffered by customers is ` 16.8
crore.
PSBs have informed that

FIRs were lodged in all the
cases, some arrests have been
made by the police, and valu-
ables worth ` 6.5 crore have

been recovered so far in respect
of these cases.
As per the inputs from PSBs,

banks exercise reasonable care
and precaution for the protection
of the strong room and the lock-
ers provided, and that security
measures including security of

locker rooms are reviewed peri-
odically. 
To strengthen security of

lockers, banks also monitor ac-
cess to locker rooms by CCTV
cameras and install burglar
alarms. Liability to compensate
is governed by provisions of ex-
tant applicable laws, such as the
Indian Contract Act, 1872, and
as such, no specific legislation
in this regard is proposed.

RBI issues instructions for
safety of lockers in banks

AAT News Service

AGRICULTURE is the
backbone of Indian econ-
omy and it should be on

the top of the agenda of the
Central government, said the
Vice-President, Venkaiah Naidu. 
While addressing the ‘New

India Conclave’ organised by
Y4D Foundation, in New Delhi,
the Vice-President said that
there is a need to make agri-
culture remunerative and farm-
ers must be encouraged to take
up allied activities like poultry,
horticulture, sericulture, bee-
keeping, dairy and others to im-
prove income. 
There is a need to put in

place for easy availability on
loan at an affordable price and
assured power must be supplied
to farmers living in villages.
Schemes like loan waivers and
free power may not provide last-
ing solutions to agriculture dis-
tress in the country, he added.
“As country we have failed

to translate Gandhiji’s dreams
into reality even 70 years after

attaining Independence. There
has been uneven and lopsided
development with urban areas
witnessing rapid growth and the
rural areas remaining backward,”
said Mr Naidu.
There is a need to bridge

urban-rural divide at the earliest
so that country’s progress to-
wards becoming the third-largest
economy in the world in the next
10-15 years is not hampered. 
The rural areas have to be-

come thriving hubs of economic
activities, with the agriculture
playing an important role in the
overall prosperity of the rural
people, he added.
The youth should be in the

forefront of freeing India from
the clutches of poverty, illiteracy
and other social evils like gender
and caste discrimination, par-
ticularly in the rural areas. 
Youth needs to acquire the

right mix of knowledge, skills
and attitudes required to over-
come the 21st Century challenges
and reap the demographic divi-
dend for the country’s growth
and development, he added.

V-P asks govt
to give priority
to agri sector

AAT News Service

Ahigh-level inter-ministerial
meeting was held in New
Delhi to deliberate on var-

ious issues and actions to be
taken on war footing to conserve
the Taj Mahal. The meeting main-
ly focussed on action points
needed to overcome air and wa-
ter pollution in and around the
Taj. 
While briefing the media, the

Union Minister for Road Trans-
port & Highways, Shipping &
Water Resources, River Devel-
opment & Ganga Rejuvenation,
Nitin Gadkari informed that the
government respects the
Supreme Court (SC) observa-
tions on Taj conservation and
will take every possible steps to
deal with air and water pollution
in and around Taj Mahal.
To deal with air pollution, the

use of biofuel, green fuel and
electric vehicles will be popu-
larised in Agra. An ethanol policy
will be introduced for Agra which
will include conversion of bio-
mass to ethanol during the crop-
burning season and use of
ethanol autorickshaws combined
with introduction of mass rapid
transport system as a part of
policy of zero tolerance to pol-
lution.
A committee will be formed

under the chairpersonship of
Secretary, Ministry of Environ-

ment, Forest and Climate
Change, C K Mishra, including
experts from NEERI (National
Environmental Engineering Re-
search Institute), IITs and experts
from various organisations to
look into the issue of industrial
pollution. 
To deal with the water pollu-

tion in the Yamuna, Mr Gadkari
said the cleaning of the Yamuna
falls under the Namami Gange
Programme, since it is a tributary
of the Ganga and several proj-
ects are already been taken up
to make the river pollution free. 
Among some of the meas-

ures to be taken up includes af-
forestation along the Yamuna,
construction of rubber dam, solid
waste management, developing
a 35-kms-long garden along the
waterfront of Yamuna in Uttar
Pradesh, Haryana and Delhi.
The state government takes

the observations made by the
SC very seriously and is fully
committed to work closely with
the Central government as well
as other organisation to find the
solution to the problem of pollu-
tion in and around the Taj, said
Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh,
Yogi Adityanath. 
Construction of rubber dam

in the downstream of Yamuna
and sewage treatment plants on
the Yamuna in Mathura, Vrinda-
van and Agra are being taken
up, added CM Adityanath.

War-footing steps
on to protect Taj
from pollution

IS the Congress party treadinga path of soft Hindutva policy
to counter ruling Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) in the coming
national elections? Is it the right
path to counter another and
more hard-line brand of Hindutva
of its main political opponent
BJP?
These questions are doing

the rounds in political circles in
India since last November when
Rahul Gandhi visited different
temples in the run-up to the as-
sembly polls in Gujarat. The
same question was asked again
earlier this year during Karnataka
state elections.
The result of Rahul’s tem-

ple-hopping: Congress put up
an impressive performance in
Gujarat reducing the BJP to its
worst-ever electoral show in Gu-
jarat even though it could not
prevent the Saffron Party from
retaining power in Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s home state. In
Karnataka, the Congress
emerged as the second-largest
party after the BJP, but had to
depend on alliance-building to
grab power in the state.
While the debate may go on

as to how much did Rahul’s tem-
ple visits contributed to his party’s
electoral performance in Gujarat
and Karnataka, the Congress
seems to have come to the con-
clusion that it is paying off polit-
ically.
What has added more meat

to such thinking is Rahul’s recent
pilgrimage to the Kailash
Mansarovar in Tibet, considered
by Hindus as the abode of Lord
Shiva. He brought the holy water
from Mansarovar Lake and of-
fered it to the memorial of Ma-
hatma Gandhi before undertak-
ing a ‘padyatra’ on September
10 to drum up support for a
countrywide anti-government
general strike called by the Con-

gress in protest against fuel price
hike.
The Congress’ pronounced

emphasis on religious symbolism
in the political events including
the coming assembly elections
in the central Indian state of
Madhya Pradesh, is hard to
miss. Madhya Pradesh, along
with Rajasthan and Chhattisgarh
states, will go to assembly polls
in a couple of months.
The BJP is in power in all

the three states and Congress
has been out of power in Madhya
Pradesh and Chhattisgarh for
three decades.
On September 23, Rahul

Gandhi held road show along a
mythical route taken by Lord
Rama on way to his 14-year ex-
ile. The party accused the BJP
of swearing by Lord Rama but
failing to develop the route after
announcing it a decade ago. 
“We want Lord Rama’s bless-

ings ahead of the elections,”
Congress leader Harishankar
Shukla, the brain behind the
proposed yatra, said. The party
is getting ready a chariot in which
Hindu saints will sit and hymns

and devotional songs will be
played throughout the duration
of the yatra.
Congress also announced

that it will develop Madhya
Pradesh into a religious tourism
hub by developing all places of
pilgrimage and conserving them
according to ancient Hindu be-
liefs if it comes to power.
The party alleged that the

state government has made sev-
eral announcements about de-
veloping religious places and
temple towns during elections,
but did not follow them up. 
Senior Congress leader and

former Chief Minister of Madhya

Pradesh Digvijaya Singh recently
undertook a journey along the
Narmada River, considered sa-
cred by Hindus, and said the
party will develop the 3,300-kms
route further by setting up
Vishram Bhavans for the people
who undertake the pilgrimage.
The Congress also promised

to build cow shelters in all pan-
chayats in the state. It is in sync
with the party’s signals to the
Hindu constituency.
Over the years, the BJP has

repeatedly attacked the Con-
gress espousal of the cause of
religious minority as an “ap-
peasement”. To some extent,
this succeeded in creating a per-
ception that anti-BJP parties are
going out of their way to keep
minorities in good humour even
though their outreach has largely
been tokenism and has not made
a significant improvement in their
lives.
This has put the Congress

and other rivals of the BJP in a
somewhat defensive position.
Even a section of Muslim intel-
lectuals is of the view that the
Congress should stop focussing

on the community and instead
talk about an omnibus develop-
ment of all communities, so that
the party can be insulated from
the charge of “minority appease-
ment.”
This was clear from the in-

teraction Rahul Gandhi had with
a team of Muslim intellectuals
sometime back. There is a view
among a section of political ob-
servers that the anti-BJP parties’
articulation of the minorities
cause has helped a section of

Hindus gravitate towards the
Saffron Party over the last few
years and often triggered a con-
solidation of Hindu votes cutting
across cast fault lines behind
the BJP like the one witnessed
in the 2017 assembly elections
in Uttar Pradesh.
Given such a milieu, will it

be right for the Congress to
stay away from religious sym-
bolism at a time when the BJP
is trying to construct a polarising
narrative in the run-up to the
2019 national elections over the
twin issues of National Register
of Citizens (NRC) in Assam and
the arrest of five leading rights
activists for their alleged Maoist
links.
While the NRC has a com-

munal dimension to it, the rights
activists arrest gives a political
touch. For the BJP, both fit into
its efforts to build a “nationalism
versus anti-nationalism” debate.
This was clear from BJP Presi-
dent Amit Shah’s recent high-
decibel campaign on the two is-
sues in Jaipur.
On the other hand, the op-

position has so far refrained the
temptation of being drawn into
the divisive debate. Rahul Gand-
hi has come in for criticism for
his temple visits and pilgrimage
from a cross section of opinions
ranging from the BJP to Left,
liberals and a section of Muslims
which consider the visits as com-
promising with the tenet of sec-
ularism. 
The big challenge for the op-

position in India is to create a
counter-narrative to the BJP’s
and at the same time articulating
the cause of minorities in a man-
ner that does not put off a section
of Hindus that is perceived to
have become disenchanted with
the BJP in its last four-and-a-
half years of governance. 

– PTI Feature

Is Cong Treading Path Of
SOFT HINDUTVA POLICY?

THEworld is full of inequalities, be it in poor countries or even
the richest countries. With proper measures mankind can
surmount the evil. For example, if labour, taxation and social

welfare policies in countries around Europe and Central Asia can
be brought into the 21st Century, the countries will be able to tackle
rising inequality between groups and help workers face increased
uncertainty, says a new World Bank study. The study calls for a fun-
damental rethinking of policies to ease the growing divide between
those who benefit from new economic opportunities and those who
are left behind in an ever-more flexible economy. “Although countries
in the Europe and Central Asia region have vast experience with
social welfare institutions and programmes, these were designed
for a different economic environment and they no longer provide
the same benefits for citizens as before,” says Cyril Muller, World
Bank Vice-President for Europe and Central Asia. “Long-term wage
employment is no longer the norm, especially for younger people,
and we need to ensure the benefits of growth and opportunities are
more equally shared.” Despite Europe and Central Asia being one
of the most equal regions when compared globally, many citizens
are still not experiencing upward mobility, feel stuck in an inequality
trap, and are more vulnerable than previous generations. Furthermore,
declining financial and job security means that a greater share of
the middle class is vulnerable to falling into poverty – all of which
has led to lower trust in institutions, greater polarisation, and rising
populism within society. To address the challenges, the report
proposes a set of three policy principles: moving toward equal pro-
tection of all workers, no matter their type of employment; seeking
universality in the provision of social assistance, social insurance,
and basic quality services; and supporting progressivity in a broad
tax base that complements labour income taxation with the taxation
of capital. “When we ask people about their well-being, we hear
concerns about rising inequality and insecurity. This report investigates
the causes of these concerns by analysing the changes in income
distribution in recent decades,” says Maurizio Bussolo, World Bank
Lead Economist for Europe and Central Asia region and co-author
of the report. “We believe trying to stop globalisation or technology
is not the solution. Instead, a new social contract, with a fairer way
of sharing risks and opportunities, is needed to preserve and
expand the impressive economic gains the region has made in past
decades.” The report identifies four types of tension between groups
that are eroding social cohesion: disparities between young and old
generations; inequalities between workers engaged in different oc-
cupations; unequal access to opportunities based on geography;
and inequalities based on gender, ethnicity, background and other
factors, rather than individual efforts or abilities. The report emphasises
policies aimed at reducing tensions by protecting all workers,
improving social services, and making tax systems fairer.

Curb Inequalities
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SIXTH PRIORITY

95

Size 6 X 16

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
trading & ContraCting Co. oil & gas/ 
petroChemiCal/ refinery projeCts in 

qatar (REF NO. GS-551) 
CLIENT EXPECTED SHORTLY – PRELIMINARY INTERVIEW 

IN PROGRESS. CV SELECTION/ IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE
 FiNaNce MaNaGers  PaiNters
 accOUNtaNts  hVac techNiciaNs
 GeNeraL WOrkers (Electrical + Plumbing)
 LiGht DriVers (Valid Qatar License)
 sPeeD BOat DriVers/ caPtaiNs

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering Co. for the maintenanCe of 

plUmBing station in KUwait. 
(REF NO. GS-552) 

CLIENT EXPECTED SHORTLY – PRELIMINARY 
INTERVIEW IN PROGRESS 

 PLaNt OPeratOrs (Water Treatment) 
 hyDraULic MechaNicaL techNiciaNs 
 MechaNicaL techNiciaNs
 assistaNt MechaNicaL techNiciaNs
 assistaNt hVac techNiciaNs
 eLectricaL techNiciaNs

Urgently reqUired for a refinery/ oil 
& gas/ petroChemiCal/ power plant & 

indUstrial ConstrUCtion/ maintenanCe 
& serviCe projeCts in the saUdi araBia. 

(REF NO. GS-527)
CLIENT EXPECTED SHORTLY – PRELIMINARY 

INTERVIEW IN PROGRESS 
 statiONary eQUiPMeNt sUPerVisOrs
 statiONary eQUiPMeNt FOreMeN
 statiONary eQUiPMeNt techNiciaNs

shOrtListiNG iNterVieWs WiLL Be heLD 
BetWeeN 10 aM tO 5 PM (MON-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: Gs-551/552/527

MUMBai: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

cheNNai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM 
RAJESHWARI MARRIAGE HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004

DeLhi: BUILDING NO.9, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE MAGMA OFFICE, SANT 
NAGAR MAIN ROAD, EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI – 110065

For Mumbai email id: simran@asiapower.co
For chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“WE HAVE 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 

OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT”
EXCELLENT 

SALARY + PERK

FIFTH PRIORITY

94
Size 6 X 17

NASSER S. AL HAJRI CORPORATION (NSH)
Urgently reqUired for a leading 

engineering & ConstrUCtion Company for 
their large oil & gas/ petroChemiCal/ 

refinery projeCts in middle east.
(REF NO. VR-659)

VISA READY – IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE
CLIENT INTERVIEW SHORTLY - GULF eXP 

PreFerreD
OIL & GAS FITTERS / PETROCHEMICAL
REFINERY CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
 strUctUraL Fitters/ PiPe
 Fitters/ iNDUstriaL    
 eLectriciaNs:	ITI	Holders/Scaffolders:	Valid		
	 third	party	ID	or	Certificate
 MiLLWriGht Fitters/ MiLLWriGht  
 sUPerVisOrs/ MiLLWriGht
 FOreMeN:	ITI/Diploma	with	min7yrs	work	exp		
 as Millwright Supervisor 5yrs as Millwright Foreman in  
 construction of Oil & Gas projects
 sUPeriNteNDeNt strUctUraL/  
 sUPeriNteNDeNt PiPiNG/ 
 eNGiNeer strUctUraL/   
 sUPerVisOr strUctUraL/   
 sUPerVisOr eLectricaL/   
 scaFFOLDiNG eNGiNeers: B.E/B.E Tech  
 or Diploma in Mechanical Engineering with Min 10 yrs as  
	 Superintendent,	8	yrs	as	Engineer,	7	yrs	Supervisor	exp		
 in construction Oil & Gas Project
 LeaD PLaNNiNG eNGiNeers(SMP)/ Lead  
 Planning Engineers(E&I) Schedulers/ Planners – B.E/B. 
 TECH or Diploma in Mechanical 5  yrs as in construction  
 Oil & Gas Project
 LeaD QUaNtity sUrVeyOrs -   
 Mechanical/ Quantity Surveyors (E&I)/ Environmental  
 Engineers/ HSE Engineers/ HSE Supervisors: Min 10  
	 yrs	exp	for	Lead	and	5	yrsexpfor	Engineers	in	Oil	&	Gas		
 construction project

shOrtListiNG iNterVieWs WiLL Be heLD 
BetWeeN 10 aM tO 5 PM (MON-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: Vr-659

MUMBai: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

cheNNai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. 
RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM RAJESHWARI MARRIAGE 

HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004
DeLhi: BUILDING NO.9, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE MAGMA OFFICE, SANT 

NAGAR MAIN ROAD, EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI – 110065
For chennai email id: nekson@asiapower.co
For chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co

Vacancies is in 
Large Numbers

“WE HAVE 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT”

EXCELLENT 
SALARY + PERK

91

Size 6 X 19

SECOND PRIORITY

Urgently reqUired for oil & gas/ 
petroChemiCal/ refinery ConstrUCtion in 

KUwait for KoC/ KnpC projeCt. 
(REF NO.VR-695)

CLIENT INTERVIEW ON 9th OCT 2018
IN MUMBAI, 12th OCT IN VADODARA
& 18th OCT IN KOCHI PRELIMINARY INTERVIEWS IN 

PROGRESS
Mumbai Venue: Anuptech - Technical & Trade 

Accreditation Institute, R- 421, MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai.
GULF eXP PreFerreD

 FOreMaN - Mechanical/ Civil/ Piping/ Electrical/  
 Static & Rotating Equipment/ Electrical & Instrument/  
	 Sandblasters/	Rigging/	Scaffolding:	Min	5	yrsexp	in	Oil	&		
 Gas Construction Project
 GriNDers/ PiPe Fitters/ PiPe   
 FaBricatOrs/ strUctUraL
  FaBricatOrs/ strUctUraL
 Fitters/ steeL FaBricatOrs/ tiG  
 & arc WeLDers/ sMaW WeLDers/  
 WeLDers staiNLess steeL/   
 WeLDers sUPer DUPLeX staiNLess  
 steeL/ steeL FiXers/ riGGers/ Gas  
 cUtters/ caBLe JOiNters:	Min	5	yrsexp		
 in Oil & Gas Construction Project
 shUtteriNG carPeNters/   
 cONcrete MasONs/ Brick MasONs/  
 ceraMic tiLer/ ceraMic tiLer
  assistaNt/ iNterLOck &   
 cUrBstONe tiLer:	Min	5	yrsexp	in	Oil	&	Gas		
 Construction Project
 sPray PaiNters/ ePOXy PaiNters/  
 scaFFOLDers/ aUtO eLectriciaNs/  
 BeNDiNG MachiNe OPeratOrs/  
 saNDBLasters:	Min	5	yrsexp	in	Oil	&	Gas		
 Construction Project
 iNDUstriaL eLectricaL/   
 eLectricaL Fitters/ iNstrUMeNt  
 techNiciaNs/ iNstrUMeNt   
 Fitters/ hss aPPLicatOrs: Min 5  
	 yrsexp	in	Oil	&	Gas	Construction	Project
 scaFFOLDers/ MiLLWriGht   
 Fitters: Min	5	yrsexp	in	Oil	&	Gas	Construction	Project

shOrtListiNG iNterVieWs WiLL Be heLD 
BetWeeN 10 aM tO 5 PM (MON-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: Vr-695

eXceLLeNt saLary + Perk
asiaPOWer recrUitMeNt cONsULtaNt LtD

GOVERNMENT APPROVED RECRUITING AGENCY 
LICENSE No: B-0507/MUM/com/1000+/10/8600/2009

MUMBai: 215-217, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

kOchi: CC-39/2122, D1-D7, 3RD FLOOR, JOMER 
ARCADE CHITTOOR ROAD, NEAR GOVT. GIRLS H.S.S., 

ERNAKULAM SOUTH, KOCHI – 16 
VaDODara: 105, 1ST FLOOR, IMPERIAL HIEGHTS, 
AKSHAR CHOWK, OLD PADRA ROAD, VADODARA, 

GUJARAT – 390 015
For Mumbai email id: nekson@asiapower.co
For kochi email id: kochi@asiapowerltd.com

For Vadodara email id: vad@asiapowerltd.com

Vacancies is in 
Large Numbers
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FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 9

Urgently reqUired for one of the leading 
groUp of Companies for their Civil 
ConstrUCtion projeCt in Bahrain. 

(REF NO. AJ-447)
Client Interview on 6th October 2018 in Mumbai @

Hotel Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. 
Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705

& 10th October 2018 in Delhi - Preliminary Interviews in 
Progress

 Fire Watchers (Freshers may apply)
 Diploma in Safety/ Fire & Safety Course is must

shOrtListiNG iNterVieWs WiLL Be heLD 
BetWeeN 10 aM tO 5 PM (MON-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: aJ-447

MUMBai: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

cheNNai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. 
RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM RAJESHWARI MARRIAGE 

HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004
DeLhi: BUILDING NO.9, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE MAGMA OFFICE, SANT 

NAGAR MAIN ROAD, EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: neelam@asiapower.co
For chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“WE HAVE 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 

OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT”
EXCELLENT 

SALARY + PERK

THIRD PRIORITY

92

Size 6 X 12

Urgently reqUired for one of the Korean 
ConstrUCtion Company for their Klng 

instrUment/ eleCtriCal projeCt in 
KUwait (REF NO: AJ-321)

CLIENT EXPECTED SHORTLY IN MUMBAI & DELHI 
PRELIMINARY INTERVIEW IN PROGRESS

 Qc iNsPectOr iNstrUMeNt (GCC	5	Yrs	Exp)
 saFety OFFicer (GCC 5 YEARS EXP)
 Watch MaN (High School WITH 2 YEARS GULF EXP)
 scaFFOLDiNG sUPerVisOr
 scaFFOLDer	(Scaffolder	ID)
 FOreMaN iNstrUMeNt (Tube + Air Pipe  
 + Instrument Installation (Fabricator + Install (Panel+  
 Stanchion + Instrument)
 DriVer Valid Kuwait License (LIGHT & BUS)
 tOOL keePer (INSTRUMENT)
 iNstrUMeNt Fitter (Tube + Air pipe +  
 Instrument & stanchion install)
 eLectriciaN (Tray + Gland + Termination +  
 Pulling + Panel Instrument)
 PLate WeLDer (20 mm thick plate)
For All Categories min 5+ years Gulf/ Korean Company in 
Oil & Gas Construction Projects

shOrtListiNG iNterVieWs WiLL Be heLD 
BetWeeN 10 aM tO 5 PM (MON-sat).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: aJ-321

MUMBai: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

cheNNai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. 
RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM RAJESHWARI MARRIAGE 

HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004
DeLhi: BUILDING NO.9, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE MAGMA OFFICE, SANT 

NAGAR MAIN ROAD, EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI – 110065
For Mumbai email id: nalini@asiapower.co

For chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co
For Delhi email id: delhi2@asiapower.co

“WE HAVE 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT”

EXCELLENT 
SALARY + PERK

E P S

Free Food/Accom/Ticket Vacation After 1 Year

Address:- Shop No. 5, Plot No. 39, Matru pitru 
Chhatra Apt., Sector 5, Sanpada, Navi Mum - 705 

Electrician 
Shuttering Carpenter 
Gypsum Carpenter 
Steel Fixer 
Plumbers
Welder 
Driver (GCC License Required)

Ac Technicians

Priya-7506236922 / Rahul-9702567676

30 Nos.
30 Nos.
30 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.

Email id :  alalfanarp@gmail.com

Address:- Shop No. 5, Plot No. 39, Matru pitru 
Chhatra Apt., Sector 5, Sanpada, Navi Mum - 705 

Mason(Block and Tiles) 
Furniture Carpenter 
Pipe Fitter 
Ductman 
Helper 
Painter
Cleaner 

Sana-8291892208  / Raj-9136861896

30 Nos.
30 Nos.
30 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.
25 Nos.

Email id :  alalfanarco@gmail.com

AL-ALFANAR 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES PVT LTD
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AAT News Service

THE Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MoHFW)
exchanged the memoran-

dum of understanding (MoU)
with Tata Trusts and Dell to pro-
vide a technological platform for
nationwide prevention, control,
screening and management
programme of non-communica-
ble diseases (NCDs).

While releasing the user
manual for NCD application un-
der Comprehensive Primary
Health Care (CPHC) IT Solu-
tions, the Minister of State for
Health and Family Welfare,
Anupriya Patel said that the Na-
tional Programme for Prevention
and Control of Cancers, Dia-
betes, Cardiovascular Diseases
and Stroke stresses on the pre-
ventive and promotive aspects
of healthcare, which is also im-
pressed upon in the National
Health Policy, 2017.

The government has now
decided to go ahead with the

population-based screening un-
der National Health Mission for
diabetes, hypertension and
three types of common cancers. 

“Under Ayushman Bharat we
have decided to transform 1.5-
lakh sub-centre and public
health centres into health and
wellness centres to provide a
bouquet of 12 different kinds of
services, of which NCDs form
an important part,” she added.

This ambitious program of
reaching out to such large target
group cannot be successfully
implemented without a strong IT
backbone. Dell has developed
the technology platform and
Tata Trusts has implemented
support of the NCD program.
This software application will
help in plugging gaps at the field
level. 

NCD screening program ad-
dresses hypertension, diabetes,
oral, breast and cervical cancers
and covers all men and women
over the age of 30 years. The
programme, which is one of the

modules in Ayushman Bharat’s
CPHC initiative, is currently be-
ing deployed in about 200 dis-
tricts across the country. 

Through implementation of
the software, it will also be pos-
sible to track health trends
across the country. Aimed at
bringing healthcare technology
transformation in CPHC NCD
program under Ayushman
Bharat, the ministry is working

with Dell as technology partner
and Tata Trusts as deployment
partner. 

A cloud-based mobile, web
and analytics solution has been
developed to digitise health
records to aid the population-
based screening program, to
bring quality health services at
doorstep, to enable increased
productivity for health workers
and doctors, and to facilitate
monitoring of delivery of serv-
ices by state and district admin-
istrators.

This technology solution has
been developed by Dell,

through Dell Giving, Dell’s CSR
program, and in collaboration
with reputed institutions and ex-
perts from AIIMS (All India In-
stitutes of Medical Sciences),
DGHS (Directorate General of
Health Services), WHO (World
Health Organization)-India,
ICMR (Indian Council for Med-
ical Research), NHSRC (Na-
tional Health Systems Resource
Centre), NICPR (National Insti-
tute of Cancer Prevention and
Research), Tata Trusts, NIC
(National Informatics Centre),
Center for Health Informatics
(CHI), and IndiaStack team at
iSPIRT and state health depart-
ments. 

The technology solution is
hosted on a government data
center and managed by Centre
for Health Informatics, MoHFW.
The Tata Trusts are supporting
the quality implementation of the
program in states through train-
ing, and program management
activities to ensure technology
adoption amongst health staff
and steady progress through
continuous monitoring. 

Through the Trusts’ trained
and skilled personnel on the
field, health workers, doctors
and local administrators have
ready access to support and
guidance on challenges they
may face adopting the IT solu-
tion. 

The NCD IT solution covers
program-level data for screen-
ing, referral, diagnosis, treat-
ment and follow-up activities of
NCDs with an aim at connecting
health workers, doctors and de-
cision makers in a single, inte-
grated platform. It will provide
health records for citizens, mo-
bile applications for health work-
ers, a web portal for medical of-
ficers and dashboards for health
officials, added Ms Patel.

AAT News Service

THE second unit of Kakra-
par Atomic Power Station
(KAPS), 220 MW attained

criticality (initiation of controlled
self-sustaining nuclear fission
chain reaction in the reactor) af-
ter completion of renovation &
modernisation (R&M) works, en-
compassing en-masse coolant
channel replacement (EMCCR),
en-masse feeder replacement
(EMFR) and other safety up-
grades. 

This task was completed
about three-and-half-months
ahead of schedule. In this en-
deavour, the Nuclear Power
Corporation of India (NPCIL),
Nuclear Fuel Complex (manu-
facturer of coolant channels),
Bhabha Atomic Research Cen-
tre (BARC) and various ven-
dors/contractors rose to the oc-
casion for this achievement.

The approach to criticality
was undertaken after meeting
all the stipulated regulatory re-
quirements. This will be followed

by conduct of various tests, con-
nection to the grid and increase
in power level to full power as
per laid-down procedures and
regulatory clearances.

KAPS located in Surat district
of Gujarat comprises two units

of indigenous 220 MW pressur-
ized heavy-water reactors (PH-
WRs – KAPS-1&2) which com-
menced commercial operation in
1993 and 1995, respectively.
Two more units of 700 MW PH-
WRs (KAPS-3&4) are under con-

struction at this site.
The NPCIL operates 22 nu-

clear power reactors (including
Rajasthan Atomic Power Sta-
tion-1 of 100 MW owned by De-
partment of Atomic Energy) with
a capacity of 6,780 MW and has

8 reactors with a capacity of
6,200 MW under construction.
Work has also been initiated on
12 more reactor’s (9,000 MW)
accorded administrative ap-
proval and financial sanction by
the government.

AAT News Service

Anetwork of more than
3,400 test practice cen-
tres (TPCs) spread

across 622 districts in the coun-
try was inaugurated recently.
These test centres have been
set up to facilitate students ap-
pearing in entrance examina-
tions for higher education to hold
practice sessions to enable
them to get used to the changed
mode and pattern of examina-
tion, said Prakash Javadekar,
Union Minister for Human Re-
source Development (HRD).

While interacting with TPCs,
the minister said that “the gov-
ernment is committed to provide
quality education with equity,
therefore we are launching
TPCs across the country for
those students who do not have
computers and smartphones.
Now no student will suffer due
to lack of resources”.

The government has
changed the pattern of JEE
(Main) and UGC NET Examina-
tion from this year. Now it has
become computer-based in-
stead of pen-and-paper mode.
The new exam pattern is more
transparent, leak proof, scien-
tific, student friendly and fast. In
order to provide facility for prac-
tice for the changed pattern, the
National Testing Agency (NTA)
has established TPCs across
the country.

NTA has also launched a
practice app through which stu-
dents can practice on their own
on their computers or on smart-
phones. This is the real revolu-
tion in the field of competitive
examinations. Now students can
access IIT PAL (professor-as-
sisted learning) video lecture on
SWAYAM platform for the prepa-
ration of JEE. 

In order to bring efficiency,
transparency and qualitative dif-
ference in competitive examina-
tion process for higher educa-
tion, the ministry has set up NTA
website <https://www.nta.ac.in >
to conduct entrance tests for
higher educational institutions.
The NTA has been mandated to
conduct JEE (Main), NEET
(UG), UGC NET, CMAT and
GPAT examinations.

NTA has established a net-
work of TPCs across the country

in about 622 districts in 33
states/UTs, so that students of
rural areas and others get an
opportunity to practice the com-
puter-based test (CBT) before

the exam. The TPCs will provide
mock tests to the candidates of
JEE (Main) and UGC NET ex-
aminations.

For setting up TPCs, the
NTA has engaged a large num-

ber of schools and colleges that
have 30 or more internet-con-
nected PCs/laptops at one loca-
tion. Depending on the demand,
the TPCs function for one shift

(2:30-05:30 pm) on all Satur-
days and two shifts (11:00 am-
2:00 pm; 2:30-5:30 pm) on Sun-
days. 

As on date, more than 3,400
TPCs have been setup, includ-

ing 689 Kendriya Vidyalayas
and 403 Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalayas.

Any student can use the fa-
cility in TPC free of charge. For

registration, students across the
country can register themselves,
online through <www.nta.ac.in>
or using ‘NTA Student App’ avail-
able on Play Store. They can of-
fer their choice of TPCs near

their location.
Students are communicated

about the allotted TPC one day
before practice date through
SMS. In the allotted TPC, they

can practice and can experience
the actual method of taking a
CBT. 

Computer-based mock tests
are provided to the candidates
of JEE (Main) and UGC NET, so

that they can familiarise them-
selves with the logging process,
going through detailed instruc-
tions regarding the test, using
the mouse for attempting each
question, navigating between
questions, reviewing and editing
their options and submitting
questions as they would be re-
quired to do in the actual tests.

The mock test is also avail-
able for students to study at
home or anywhere, wherein so

far, more than 55,000 candi-
dates have taken online test
from NTA website and more
than 32,000 have downloaded
the mock test for practice in of-
fline mode. 

The test can also be prac-
ticed on app; so far more than
10,000 students have down-
loaded the app. The mock test
at NTA marks the beginning of
complete CBT era, added Mr
Javadekar.

Health Min partners with Dell, 
Tata Trusts to provide tech
solution for healthcare prog

India completes modernisation
of KAPS-2 ahead of schedule

Over 3,000 TPCs for
entrance examinations
for higher education

Depending on the demand, the test
practice centres (TPCs) function for 
one shift (2:30-05:30 pm) on all
Saturdays and two shifts (11:00 am-2:00
pm; 2:30-5:30 pm) on Sundays. Any
student can use the facility in TPC free
of charge. For registration, students
across the country can register
themselves online through
<www.nta.ac.in> or using ‘NTA Student
App’ available on Play Store. They can
offer their choice of TPCs near their
location. Students are communicated
about the allotted TPC one day before
practice date through SMS. In the
allotted TPC, they can practice and 
can experience the actual method 
of taking a computer-based test

The Vice-President, Venkaiah Naidu inaugurating the Indian Culinary Institute, in Tirupati,
Andhra Pradesh. The Union Minister of State for Tourism, Alphons Kannanthanam;
Minister for Tourism, Andhra Pradesh, Bhuma Akhila Priya Reddy; Minister for Industries,
Andhra Pradesh, N Amarnath Reddy and other dignitaries are also seen



AAT News Service

THE Union government is
committed to provide pos-
itive solution to the prob-

lems of home buyers, so that
they get their home as soon as
possible, said Hardeep Singh
Puri, Union Minister of State for
Housing and Urban Affairs.  

While addressing the first re-
gional workshop on Real Estate
Regulatory Authority (RERA): ‘A
new era of transparency and ac-
countability in real estate – Two
years of implementation and
way forward (Western Region)’
in Pune, the minister said that
the country had no regulator for
the real estate sector for nearly
70 years after it gained Inde-
pendence. 

The year 2016 will reveal
that year to be a seminal one
as that was the year when the
Real Estate (Regulation and De-
velopment) Act, 2016 was en-
acted by the government under
the leadership of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi. The year 2016
changed the real estate sector
forever and defined the dawn of
the post-RERA era. 

RERA is characterised by
trust, rules, regulations and reg-
ulatory oversight as opposed to
the pre-2016 period, which es-
sentially was one of mistrust,
fraud, cheating and broken
promises. The plight of the
home buyers who were at the
mercy of the developers and
bringing discipline in the real es-
tate sector was one of the core
objectives of this landmark leg-
islation, said Mr Puri. 

“Had RERA been in place,
say, 20 or even 10 years ago,
consumers would not have had
to knock on the doors of the ju-
diciary, as the stringent provi-
sions of RERA would have en-
sured an ecosystem that would

have prevented the entry of ‘fly
by night’ operators. We now
have a government that believes
in bold and radical reforms,
which is determined to bring
about a change in the lives of
the honest taxpayer. We will and
are urging, encouraging and
persuading the states to set up
the regulatory apparatus envi-
sioned under RERA, speedily,”
added the minister.

The Act fills the existing gap
between the development/mu-
nicipal laws and the Apartment
Ownership Act, and is intended
to regulate transactions (buying
and selling) and enforcement of
contracts. The Act upholds the
spirit of federalism by allowing
the states to set up the Regula-
tory Authority and the Appellate
Tribunal and the role of the Cen-
tral government is limited to
Union territories (UTs) without
legislature. 

The Act attempts to balance
the interests of the consumers
and the developers by imposing
clear responsibilities on both,
seeks to establish symmetry of
information between the pro-
moter and the purchaser; trans-
parency of contractual condi-
tions; set minimum standards of
accountability; and a fast-track
dispute resolution mechanism. 

The Act is aimed at con-

sumer protection, by creating an
online system for information
sharing so that there is mutual
trust between the developer and
the buyers, and projects are im-
plemented in time. The Indian
real estate sector has witnessed
transformative reforms in the
last few years.

“According to CREDAI-JLL
report, the contribution of hous-
ing sector to the Indian GDP is
expected to be 11 per cent by
2020, up from current 5-6 per

cent. The Indian real estate mar-
ket is expected to touch $180
billion by 2020 and $350 billion
by 2027 – where the products
will be more structured and pre-
planned,” said Mr Puri.

Outlining the progress since
the enactment of the RERA, the
minister said, “all states/UTs
have notified the rules under
RERA, except Jammu & Kash-
mir; 6 North-eastern states (be-

cause of land issues) and West
Bengal. All these states have
also set up authorities (regular
– 12, interim – 16); 20 states/
UTs have set up the Real Estate
Appellate Tribunals so far; total
21 states/UTs have set up web
portal by giving facility of online
registration; and so far 31,475
real estate projects and 24,000
real estate agents have been
registered under RERA across
the country”.

Maharashtra is one of the

first states to implement the pro-
vision of RERA and establish
the RERA of Maharashtra,
which is popularly known as Ma-
haRERA. MahaRERA is taking
big (Maha) initiatives such as
first state in India to initiate the
conciliation mechanism, by way
of alternative dispute resolution
to redress the issue of aggrieved
home buyers and look forward
to an early and amicable reso-
lution of their disputes with their
developers in Maharashtra. 

Maharashtra has the highest
number of projects (17,567) and
real estate agents (16,045) reg-
istered with authority – higher
than any other authority.

Madhya Pradesh is fully
RERA-compliant state, which
has established regular author-
ity, tribunal and have fully-func-
tional web portal to enable the
registration of project and
agents. Recently, Gujarat has
also established its regular au-
thority and others (Rajasthan
and Goa) are on their way to im-
plement RERA in their states.

The Corporate Affairs Min-
istry has conferred the status of
‘financial creditors’ on home
buyers. The dialogue with that
ministry has finally resulted in
another path-breaking amend-
ment to the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code. The amend-
ment provides the home buyer
the status of a ‘financial credi-
tor’, a move that will allow him
to initiate insolvency proceed-
ings on par with that of the fi-
nancial institutions, added the
minister. 

By empowering the home
buyer through a legislative
mechanism, the government
has once again demonstrated
through action that it has the
best interests of the consumer
and places it on the highest
pedestal.

New era of transparency &
accountability in real estate 
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Alooming severe shortage
in aged care workers in
Australia and New

Zealand could be solved by wel-
coming more skilled employees
from neighbouring Pacific Island
countries, according to a new re-
port released by the World Bank.

The report ‘Expanding path-
ways for Pacific Islanders in the
Australian and New Zealand
aged care sectors’, outlines the
expected labour requirements of
aged care providers; determines
the steps required for Pacific Is-
land countries to supply the rel-
evant skills sets; and suggests
a model that uses both new and
existing migration pathways to
deliver more skilled workers. 

The report comes following
the rollout of the Australian gov-
ernment’s new Pacific Labour
Scheme, which aims to open up
jobs to Pacific Islanders in sec-
tors beyond agriculture, includ-
ing aged care.

“This study highlights yet an-
other sector where growing

needs can be met with a young,
educated and enthusiastic Pa-
cific workforce,” said Michel Kerf,
Country Director for Papua New
Guinea and the Pacific Islands. 

“We hope this report can be
used as a tool for policymakers
to find ways, in which workers
from the Pacific can effectively
engage in the Australian and
New Zealand aged care sec-
tors,” added Mr Kerf.

“We welcome the announce-
ment, at the Pacific Islands Fo-
rum, of expanded access to the
Australian Pacific Labour
Scheme for Samoa, Solomon
Islands and Vanuatu. This is a
positive move that will further
strengthen our region’s close
ties, and one that will provide
life-changing benefits to thou-
sands of Pacific families,” he
said.

In Australia and New
Zealand, it is expected that ex-
isting aged care services will not
be able to deliver the quantity
and quality of services needed
over the coming decades. There
are currently 3,66,000 aged care

workers in Australia, with the
number required expected to be
between 8,30,000 and 1.3 mil-
lion by 2050. In New Zealand,
the aged care workforce is ex-
pected to grow by 50 to 75 per
cent over the coming 15 years.

In contrast, neighbouring
Pacific Island countries face a
vastly different demographic
change, with relatively high fer-
tility rates and growing popula-
tions resulting in a ‘youth bulge’
of young people seeking em-
ployment. 

Constraints to economic
growth in some Pacific Island
nations ultimately means that
the number of people entering
the labour force will far exceed
the number of domestic jobs,
which is where expanded em-
ployment opportunities in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand could
deliver a win-win situation for
workers and employers.

To ensure the potential ben-
efits of employing more Pacific
Islanders in aged care roles are
realised, the report made a
number of key observations to

guide further research and pol-
icy development, including: en-
gaging aged care industry
groups and workers in the rollout
and design of new preferential
Pacific labour migration path-
ways; and where feasible, cre-
ating specific pathways for mi-
grants to enter the aged care
sector in New Zealand beyond

the broad access points (essen-
tial skills visa policy, Pacific ac-
cess category etc); expanding
the Pacific Labour Scheme in
Australia, which will provide crit-
ical opportunities for aged care
workers, by both removing an-
nual caps and broadening the
scheme to other participating
countries in the region.

Expanded Pacific labour schemes
could fill looming aged care gap

In Australia and
New Zealand, it
is expected that
existing aged
care services will
not be able to
deliver the
quantity and
quality of
services needed
over the coming
decades. There
are currently
3,66,000 aged
care workers in
Australia, with
the number
required
expected to be
between 8,30,000
and 1.3 million
by 2050

AAT News Service

THE Kyrgyz Republic and
Tajikistan, which are
highly prone to natural

disasters and future climate
change risks, will benefit from
improved hydrometeorological
services, thanks to additional fi-
nancing to the Central Asia Hy-
drometeorology Modernization
Project (CAHMP).

The World Bank Board of
Executive Directors approved
$11.5 million in additional loan
financing for the project, which
has aimed since 2011 to im-
prove the accuracy and timeli-
ness of weather and water fore-
casting in Central Asia, and
thereby contribute to national ef-
forts to protect the population
and livelihoods from impacts of
natural disasters.

“Weather hazards are re-
sponsible for 90 per cent of total
disaster losses worldwide, and
pose a particular threat to local
communities across Central
Asia,” says Lilia Burunciuc,
World Bank Regional Director
for Central Asia. 

“Faster and more accurate
weather information can save
lives and help many industries,
from agriculture to transport, to
anticipate weather-related
shocks and take timely action.
The World Bank is working
closely with countries in Central
Asia to improve weather and cli-
mate information for resilience.”

Central Asian countries are
among the most climate vulner-
able countries in the Europe and
Central Asia region, with Tajik-
istan ranking first and the Kyrgyz
Republic ranking third most vul-
nerable. 

Weather-related disasters
such as floods, landslides, mud-
flows, frosts, droughts, high
winds, and avalanches are fre-

quent across these countries,
and generally concentrated in
mountainous regions. The risks
are exacerbated by the limited
capacities of countries in the re-
gion to predict, anticipate and
respond to frequent weather
shocks.

The World Bank, through the
CAHMP, has already invested
$28 million into modernising
monitoring networks, improving
forecasting facilities and skills,
and facilitating regional informa-
tion sharing. 

The project helped to reha-
bilitate 33 weather stations and

3 river stations in the Kyrgyz Re-
public, and 54 weather stations
and 16 river stations in Tajik-
istan. These efforts helped im-
prove the capacity of countries
to monitor and transmit real-time
weather, climate and water
measurements. The accuracy of
forecasting improved up to 30
per cent in the Kyrgyz Republic
and Tajikistan.

With the additional financing,
the project will continue to focus
on improving hydrometeorolog-
ical service delivery. New infra-

structure will enable national hy-
drometeorological services to
build more robust monitoring ca-
pacities and better-informed
forecasts. 

The additional financing will
also help national hydrometeo-
rological services develop sus-
tainable business models for im-
proved delivery of public as well
as fee-based weather and cli-
mate products, in response to
increasing demand in sectors
such as water, agriculture, en-
ergy and transportation.

Better access to critical
weather data will deliver signifi-

cant benefits to the region by
boosting agricultural production,
ensuring better preparedness
for natural disasters and improv-
ing climate-resilient planning in
the most critical sectors -- agri-
culture, food security, transport,
water resources, energy, and
public health.

The new funding, which ex-
tends support by three years, is
provided by the International
Development Association (IDA),
with $2.5 million in IDA credit,
and $9 million in IDA grants.

World Bank financing to
help improve weather
forecast in Central Asia

Maharashtra is one of the first
states to implement the provision 
of Real Estate Regulatory Authority
(RERA) and establish the RERA of
Maharashtra, which is popularly
known as MahaRERA. Maharashtra
has the highest number of 
projects (17,567) and real estate
agents (16,045) registered 
with the authority
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Across:

1. __ Don’t Preach’ (‘86 hit) (4)
4. Covers from view (6)
8. Cram, squeeze into space
between two surfaces (3)
10. Chinese measure - “nuts”
anagram? (4)

13. State of discord; battle or
struggle (8)
14. Cloud, overshadow or ob-
scure ? (7)
15. Eats or feeds on grass, etc.;
barely touches the surface of
(6)
17. Orange Free State neigh-

bour (9)
21. ___ one’s trade, work (3)
22. ‘— Poetica’ (3)
23. … Geller (3)
26. Top fliers for IAF, e.g. (3,6)
27. African republic (6)
28. Things or effects that arouse
or excite ? (7)
32. Make light of, coloquially
speaking ? (4-4)
34. American National Stan-
dards Institute, acronym ? (4)
35. Informal yes (3)
36. Disqualify oneself (as a
judge) in a particular case (6)
37. Center points (4)

Down:

1. Head, often as seat of intel-
lect ? (4)
2. Absent at last supper (4)
3. Insect exudates (4)
5. Open (6)
6. Ugandan despot Amin (3)
7. Bristly (6)
9. A Stooge (3)
11. Abrupt declivity (5)
12. Dingbat (5)
15. A short convulsive utter-
ance, as a result of fear or sur-
prise (4)
16. Mostel, of “The Producers”

(4)
18. Inter ____ : among other
things, in Latin (4)
19. Cabeza de ____: Spanish
explorer (4)
20. “___ you ready?” (3)
23. Panel of Islamic scholars (5)
24. Slanty script (5)
25. Knitted pullover; long outer
jacket worn by sailors (6)
26. Becomes thoroughly profi-
cient in ? (6)
28. ____ sauce (3)
29. Consequently (4)
30. “... a law ___ himself” (4)
31. Egoist’s refrain (4)
33. Occasional, in short (3)

Solution to Crossword - 909

Across: 8 Dahs, 9 In every way,
10 Utters, 11 Situates, 12 Boot,
13 As per usual, 17 Dans, 18
Paras, 19 Adar, 20 Stephenson,
22 Adas, 23 Namesake, 27
Mean to, 28 Relegation, 29
Tare. 
Down: 1 Hart to hart, 2 Osteitis,
3 Miss marple, 4 Cels, 5 Bert, 6
Bypass, 7 Eave, 14 Perks, 15
Resentment, 16 Alabasters, 19
Amaranth, 21 Peeler, 24 Adee,
25 A day, 26 Edie. 

AAT Crossword Puzzle No. 910
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11 12 13

14

15 16
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32 33 34

35

36 37

Seventh Sense
Suresh Sawant

Fashion Corner

AAT News Service

THE Union Minister of State
for Information & Broadcasting
and Sports & Youth Affairs,
Rajyavardhan Rathore lau -
nched All India Radio’s (AIR’s)
streaming services on Ama-
zon’s Alexa smart speakers in
New Delhi. 

Services like Amazon Alexa
have eased the life of a person.
Launching of All India Radio’s
streaming services on Ama-
zon’s Alexa platform would be
a synergy of old and modern
forms of communication. This
initiative will benefit Indian di-
aspora around the world. Now
anyone from any part of the
world can listen to the pro-
grammes in All India Radio,
said Mr Rathore.

Surya Prakash, Chairman
Prasar Bharati, informed that
playlist of archival assets of All
India Radio will also be made
available in Alexa platform in
the future.

AAT News Service

THE fourth edition of India
International Science Fes-
tival (IISF) will be inaugu-

rated by President, Ram Nath
Kovind in Lucknow on October
6, 2018. IISF-2018 is expected
to be represented by approxi-
mately 10,000 delegates includ-
ing 5,000 students, 550 teachers,
200 students from North-East
region, 20 international delegates
and approximately 200 startups.

Addressing a curtain raiser
in New Delhi, Union Minister for
Science & Technology, Harsh
Vardhan said, IISF is the biggest
platform in the country to bring
together students, researchers,
innovators, artists and general
public to celebrate India’s
achievements in science and
technology. 

IISF is a medium to encour-
age young minds towards the
field of science and to promote
the networking of stakeholders
working towards the propaga-
tion of science, said Mr Harsh
Vardhan.

The current edition of the
festival in Lucknow is a tribute
to former Prime Minister, Late
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, who had
brought Science to the centre
stage of national agenda. It was
Vajpayee who had added Jai
Vigyan to Lal Bahadur Shastri’s
slogan of ‘Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan’,
said Mr Vardhan. 

“All stakeholders will assem-
ble to collectively work towards
vigyan se vikas – contributing
to the making of a New India as
envisioned by Prime Minister,
Narendra Modi who is taking
forward the legacy of late Atal
Ji”, said the minister.

IISF-2018 with its focal theme
‘Science for Transformation’ will
have 23 special events. The
Global Indian Science & Tech-
nology Stakeholders Meet
(GIST), Industry Academia Meet

and Science & Technology for
Harnessing Innovations (SATHI)
- A national startup entrepre-
neurship summit and Student
Science Village are some of the
important events, being organ-
ised. 

The Science Village pro-
gramme is linked with the Prad-

han Mantri Sansad Adarsh Gram
Yojana to reach out to the rural
masses and propagate science
and for seeking scientific solu-
tions to the diverse challenges
facing the society, particularly
rural India, said Mr Vardhan.

The Secretary, Department
of Biotechnology, Renu Swaroop

said, the special role of women
scientists and entrepreneurs in
shaping the scientific growth tra-
jectory will be another highlight
of the festival. The programme
aspires to develop new entre-
preneurship and explore new
vistas of opportunities in the field
of science and technology

among women. Approximately,
800 women scientists/entrepre-
neurs will attend the event.

There will be a special effort
to engage with stakeholders of
the North East and the aspira-
tional districts. North East Stu-
dent’s Conclave will bring hun-
dreds of innovative, dedicated,

passionate and award winning
students on a single platform
to share their experiences and
put forth the new dimensions
of passion with science. Another
feature of IISF-2018 will be
Mega Science and Industry
Expo that will highlight the out-
standing contributions of India

in the field of science, technol-
ogy, and industry.

As world record attempts
have been a key part of IISF
since 2015, in IISF 2018, a World
Record attempt will be made to
‘isolate DNA’ by 500 students
from class 8th to 10th standard.

Building partnerships – Im-
pacting society is the theme for
the ‘State S&T Ministers’ con-
clave’. Nav Bharat Nirman and
the Science and Literary Festival
are the other highlights of IISF
2018. The festival is expected
to bring all stakeholders together
to discuss the contributions of
science and technology to the
flagship programmes of the gov-
ernment.

The first and second IISF
were held in New Delhi and

the third in Chennai. Ministry
of Science & Technology; Earth
Sciences in association with
Vijnana Bharti or VIBHA is or-
ganising the four-day event.
The event started on October
5 will last till October 8, 2018.
As a prelude to the main event,
Department of Biotechnology
and Vijnana Bharti (VIBHA)
had organised outreach pro-
grammes at 80 centres across
the country.

Prez to inaugurate 4th India
International Science Festival
India International Science Festival (IISF) is the biggest platform in the
country to bring together students, researchers, innovators, artists and
general public to celebrate India’s achievements in science and technology

IISF is a medium
to encourage
young minds
towards the field
of science and to
promote the
networking of
stakeholders
working towards
the propagation of
science

AIR streaming
services launched
on Amazon 
Alexa speakers


